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With the development of technology, to handling transaction efficiency, it is necessary to 
help government work with technology. According to the treasury, " Treasury [ 2009 ] No. 70 
( Guiding Opinions on Accelerating the Creation of Local Dynamic Monitoring Mechanism 
for the Implementation of the Budget ) " documentation requirements, in accordance with the 
requirements of the development of modern public financial management and treasury 
management system, we should focus on major fiscal policy effective implemented, treat 
treasury single account system as the basis, treat monitoring the activities of financial 
resources as the key, and treat a dynamic monitoring system as a platform, then realize the 
whole monitoring and managing system of feedforward warning, concurrent regulation and 
feedback analysis. 
In order to strengthen the implementation of dynamic monitoring of one’s province 
budget management requirements, this dissertation are preparing the budget regulatory 
solutions to achieve financial capital to guard against risk-oriented, relying on surveillance 
systems to joint management of business operations as a means of thinking. Combining with 
the characteristics of a centralized treasury payment monitoring, the system transports 
warning information in real time to regulators, realizes the transfer of financial resources to 
achieve the whole process of tracking the effective supervision and management, and 
monitors the budget grassroots, standardize and promotes the management of the city's 
management of financial resources. 
With the convenience and widespread use of B/S structure, this system which is based on 
MVC mode .NET Framework divides the system software architecture into three-tier 
structure of model (Model), controller (Controller) and view (View). The system can 
automatically collect, auto to warning of key funds or key accounts, providing convenient to 
search for business flows of financial resources, and to provide funds or suspicious user 
information and other functions. These are able to complete the budget for the illegal 
evidence for future investigation. 















and analyzes CodeFirst and the thought of MVC design pattern. And, this dissertation 
presents monitoring and managing process and other processes, analyzes user requirements of 
monitoring and managing system, mainly including the system's business descriptions, 
functional requirements and system design goals. Then, this dissertation analyzes and designs 
the entire framework of monitoring and managing system, and presents the design of the 
various functional modules and the logistic relationship between the modules. At last,this 
dissertation analyzes functional modules in the concrete realization of the MVC, and gives a 
detailed description of the monitoring and managing functional modules. 
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第二章，从本文原型系统的相关技术进行介绍，如 MVC 架构模式、微软的.Net 平
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